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GREETINGS FROM THE ORGANIZERS: 

 

On behalf of the Organizing Committee, it is our great pleasure to present the European South 
Atlantic Biophysics Congress that will take place in Donostia-San Sebastian (Basque Country), 
on June 5th-7th, 2024. The event will include a Satellite Workshop on June 4th-5th, 2024, focused 
on early-stage researchers, with a total attendance of 50 students.  
 
The meeting is being organized as a joint effort by the Spanish Biophysical Society (SBE), the 
French Biophysical Society (SBF) and the Portuguese Biophysical Societies (SPBf), to gather 
scientists for presenting their most exciting biophysical research work.  

This congress is the first event of a regional agreement between the three societies in order to 
organize periodic conferences promoting biophysics, especially amongst young scientist in the 
South-West of Europe. This congress will be an excellent opportunity for researchers to meet 
and discuss opportunities to collaborate in a genuinely multidisciplinary environment in the field 
of Biophysics. We hope that the participation of three societies will broaden the networking 
activities and the dissemination of knowledge in biophysics. 

We expect that this Congress will become recognized as a reference meeting in Europe for a 
large and diverse community of researchers and companies working in Biophysics, with special 
focus on young biophysicists. 

We are setting up an inspiring event that will provide plenty of opportunities for interaction and 
networking. 

We look forward to seeing you in Donostia! 
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COMMITTEES 

 

Organizing Committee: 
 
Aitziber L. Cortajarena  President of the Organizing Committee (SBE) 
José María Valpuesta   President of the Spanish Biophysical Society (SBE) 
Coralie Bompard   President of the French Biophysical Society (SFB) 
Armindo Salvador  President of the Portuguese Biophysical Society (SPBf) 

 

Scientific Committee: 
 

Spanish Biophysical Society (SBE)  
Aitziber L. Cortajarena, CIC biomaGUNE   
José María Valpuesta, CNB-CSIC  
Beatriz Ibarra Molero, Universidad de Granada   
Carlo Manzo, Universitat de Vic  
  
French Biophysical Society (SFB)  
Coralie Bompard, CNRS, University of Lille  
Lucie Khemtemourian, Laboratoire de Chimie et Biologie des Membranes et Nano-Objets, 
Bordeaux  
Lorena Redondo-Morata, Centre d'Infection et d'Immunité, Lille  
Hélène Deméné, Centre de Biologie Structurale, Montpellier  
  
Portuguese Biophysical Society (SPBf)  
Armindo Salvador, Center for Neuroscience and Cell Biology-University of Coimbra  
Manuela Pereira, University of Lisbon  
  

Local Organizing Committee: 
 
Aitziber L. Cortajarena, CIC biomaGUNE, San Sebastián   
David de Sancho, DIPC/UPV-EHU, San Sebastián  
Gabriel Ortega, CIC bioGUNE, Bilbao  
Edurne Rujas, Biofisika, UPV-EHU, Bilbao   
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SPONSORSHIP CATEGORIES    
 

 

 

 

“PLATINUM” 

2.500€ 

 

The company logo will be included on the following materials and will be 
acknowledged as “PLATINUM” Category: 

 Website 

 Congress newsletters 

 Official program 

 A 30 minutes Industry Session in the Official Programme – Plenary Room 
Acknowledgement during opening and closing ceremony 
Exhibition booth area 4x3 m2      
Promotional document in the attendant bag 
2 full Congress Tickets (access to sessions, coffee breaks, congress dinner) 
 

 

 

 

“GOLD” 

2.000€ 

 

The company logo will be included on the following materials and will be 

acknowledged as “GOLD” category: 

 Website 

 Congress newsletters 

 Official program 
Acknowledgement during opening and closing ceremony 
Exhibition booth area 3x2 m2      
Promotional document in the attendant bag 
2 congress tickets (access to sessions, coffee breaks) 
 

 

 

“SILVER” 

1.500€ 

 

The company logo will be included on the following materials and will be 
acknowledged as “SILVER” category: 

 Website 

 Congress newsletters 

 Official program 
Exhibition booth area 3x2 m2      
Promotional document in the attendant bag 
1 congress tickets (access to sessions, coffee breaks) 
 

 

“BRONZE” 

700€ 

 

The company logo will be included on the following materials and will be 
acknowledged as “BRONZE” category: 

 Website 

 Congress newsletters 

 Official program 
Promotional document in the attendant bag 
1 congress tickets (access to sessions, coffee breaks) 
 

 

 

OTHERS 

The company logo will be included on the following materials and will be 
acknowledged as COLLABORATORS category: 

 Website 

 Official program 
 

In case your company would like to 

participate with any other amount 

(see options in the next pages) 

* Booth area does not include a booth structure. The organization will offer structure options and services.  

* Sponsor’s Booths allocation will have preference order according to the sponsorship category, for those sponsors confirmed prior to 

December 31st, 2023 

* Local Taxes not included (21%).  

* All exhibitors will be asked to follow and sign the general regulations of the venue. 
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OTHER SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

 

Sponsor of the Student-Oriented Satellite Event, June 4th-5th 
 
 
This satellite event will host up to 50 students and will integrate different workshops and round tables on 
different topics related to the main conference topics. The event will take place at DIPC facilities, San Sebastian. 
 

 
Talks and awards* 
 

 
Best Poster and Best 
Presentation Prize 
 

 
Sponsorship of a scientific award to the best poster or 
presentation reserved to young scientist. 
 

 

 

Scientific Talk 
 

Sponsorship of the scientific talk of an invited 
speaker, either plenary or of a parallel session. 

 
Flash Talks 
 
 

5-minutes commercial presentation during the 
opening of a scientific session 

 
*Price for these opportunities to be discussed in each case 

 
 

Technical Equipment 
 

 
Website 
1.500€ 

Congress Website 
Acknowledges on the web your company as the 
website sponsor. 
1 page at the congress website for the sponsor 
Exclusive sponsorship 
* This sponsorship does not exclude other sponsors 
logos in the web 
 

 

 

   

Networking breaks 

 

 
Morning 

Coffee Break 
600€ 

 
1 Morning Coffee break: 
Company logo on banners along the coffee break 
area.  
 

 

 
 
 

Afternoon Coffee Break 

600€ 

1 Afternoon Coffee break: 
Company logo on banners along the coffee break 
area.  

 
Welcome Reception 

1.500€ 

Welcome reception: 
Company logo on banners  
 
 

 

Social Night Dinner 
1.500€ 

Social Night Dinner 
Company logo printed on the dinner menu and on 
banners. 
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Congress Structures  

 

 

Poster Panels 
800€ 

 
Poster Panels 
All poster panels will have the company logo printed 
next to the panel number 
 

 

 

 

Advertisements 
 

 

Delegate Kit 
1.000€ 

 
Attendant Kit sponsor will have the following benefits: 

 Congress bag with the company logo 

 Lanyard can be provided by the sponsor Pen 
(not included) 

  and notepad can be provided by the 
sponsor (not included) 
 

 
 

 

 

 
* All sponsors will be recognised as a sponsor in the web site and final program. 
* Some social events may change their schedule or structure. In any case the sponsors will be well represented. 
* Local taxes not included (21%).  
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To receive more information of the sponsor and exhibition application form 

please contact: 

 

 

Secretaría Técnica – TISA GIPUZKOA 

+34 943 43 11 57 
info@biophysicssansebastian2024.com    

www.biophysicssansebastian2024.com    

 

 

 

General Information 

 Dates    June, 5th -7th, 2024 - Donostia, San Sebastián 

 Congress Venue KURSAAL Congress Centre 

Zurriola Hiribidea, 1      

20002 Donostia - San Sebastián  

 Expected attendants 350 

Exhibition schedule  Commercial presentations will be held during the poster sessions. Move 

in and dismantle dates and details, extra furniture and booth structures 

brochure and exhibition venue conditions will be provided after. 

 

Sponsorship Important Deadlines 
 

Booth application deadline   23th February 2024 

Booth allocation information   4th March 2024 

Application for Extra furniture & materials  17th May 2024 

 

Contact details 
      

 

ESAB Congress Local Organizer  
Aitziber L. Cortajarena 

President of the Organizing Committee 
+34 943 00 54 27 

email: alcortajarena@cicbiomagune.es  

Secretaría Técnica:  TISA GIPUZKOA 
+34 943 43 11 57 

email: info@biophysicssansebastian2024.com 

www.biophysicssansebastian2024.com 

 


